Exercises for
a sexy hip dimple
One of the mosl coveted fitness poyoffs-the sexy hip dimple. be
lo-can emerge if you're conscientious about leg-lifts. On the other
hand, performed incorrectly (os lifts often ore) they're not likely to
make much improvement and moy leave you with (I sore lo....er
. back,
say fitness pros Stephen Poul and Elissa Hyman of New York City's
Vertical Club. Here ore their tips on getting lhe rewords, risk-free.
* Zero;n on the "g/ules." You corve out (I dimple by concentroting
on hip and buttock muscles (the gluleols, or glutes)-without relying
on leg muscles. Try this simple strategy to keep the exercise emphasis
where it belongs: Relax the lifting foot.
* S.q-u-e-e-z.e. To put more resistance on the glutes, clench bullocks
into a "fist." (Squeezing 0150 helps keep hips and bUllocks stable-o
back-saver_) An image to help you keep the form: You're trying to
prevent 0 $1,000 bill from being snotched from between cheeks.
* The woter trick. Pretend to balance a gloss of water on your outer
thigh (see photo, be/ow) and you focus in on glutes three ways: To
prevent water from sloshing out to the side, keep your lifting leg
porallel to the floor. To keep water from spilling behind you, don't lift
leg much higher than shoulders. And 10 assure the gloss doesn't
crash, take il slow and steady (fast and "flailing" means momentum
does more of the work, muscles less).
* Four more ounces 01 bade protection. To ovoid rolling backward:
"Stack" hips sa the lop one is directly over the bottom, lighten
abdomillOl muscles, square off your shoulders and tuck your pelvis.
* Sweat your dimples out, i.e., add on calorie-burning aerobics
running, racewalking, aerobic donee. Granted, some bodies develop
deeper dimples than others, but layered under body fat. you'll never
get a chance to flaunt the ones you have.
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cavities. That's un
d e r s t a n d able,
the American Dental

but

Associa

tion cautions that composite
fillings are not always the best
choice for back teeth, where
Chewing

pressure

is greatest

and appearance counts least.
Because some dentists blame
patient demand for composite
overuse, talk over these ques

I

tions with your dentist before
deciding:
• How long will it last? Com

posites are not as strong as met
al and so tend to wear down
faster. Also, the bigger the cav·
ity, the more prone the filling is
to fracture, says Ronald Gold
stein, D.D.S., clinical profes
sor of restorative dentistry at
Medical College of Georgia.
• How much experience do
you have with

composites?

Special skill in handling is crit
ical to good results. One diffi
culty: getting a tight junction
between the fil ling and the
adjacent tooth---poor
f i t leaves a space
food can lodge,
up decay.

i
How
cost?

much will it

Because the tooth

must be specially prepared

and the composite applied in
stages, the procedure lakes ex
tra lime. And lime plus skill can
cost you: The charge is two to
three times

that for an amalgam.

Composites are being im
proved and more dentists are
gaining experience in the de
manding technique, but for
now, says Dr. Goldstein, their
aesthetic appeal shouldn't blind
us to their limitations.
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